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THEJWOODS 
i Y DOUGLAS MA1LQCH 

THE LETTER. 

I CANT? tell you, girl,, how I loye you— 
it i s something the woods oevar 
tMcb; 

I can lie all the night and think of you, 
but I can't put the matter in speech— 

. But lt'i love like the blue skies above you 
that around the whole universe reach. 

It i* love that Is wide as the arches of 
•tans from the east, to the west; 

It 1» love that is long as the marches of 
sunrise to sunset and rest; 

It la love .that is strong as the larches 
that mount to earth's uttermost 
crest. 

la the woods we are rougher man Others 
you know In the parlors of town; 

9o the wolf and the wild we are brothers. 
We are kin to the creatures of Mown; 

It h- long since we, crept to our mothers 
and slept on our pillows of down. 
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we sleep in the huts of the humble 
and we live on $. sturdier fare; 
the music we hear is the rumble of 
thunders of earth and of air 

Wkare the pine and the tamarack tumble 
and the pathway of progress pre
pare. 

Tat this land is the land of the lover, 
the place for a love such as mine. 

Dk, aweet is the scent of the clover, but 
strong: Is the he^rt of the pine; 

Lava's cup in the town bubbles over, 
but here it is purple as wine. 

We live and we love and we labor up 
here on a mightier scalej 

I'o the north and the night we are neigh
bor, we are kin of the -tar ami the 
gale; 

Taa lightning it threats with its sabre, 
the northwind it stings with its hail, 

Aad the heart of the man is made strong
er with the strength of the thing 
that be fights, 

An4 the love of his heart is made longer 
bV the length of the loneliest nights-

Far the lover whose heart is a-hunger 
longs most for a lover's delights. 

XTM fellow away from the citj the tricks 
• f the city forgets 

He can't pay the thing that is witty, he 
can't breathe his soul in regrets. 

He can't say the thing that Is pretty to 
please the pink ear of coquettes 

For the bigness of life is about him, the 
bigness of heaven and si.u 

Though the city runs unwind 
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WOMEN IN BANKS 

THE big banks and trust companies 
are beginnings to put women Into 

important positions. And the gin just 
out of college who is looking for a 
job may find it well worth her while 
to interview a banker as to getting a 
start. She will have to begin at the 
bottom, but she stands an excellent 
chance to get well up to the top. 

Take the case of a Woman who has 
recently been made assistant secre
tary to the New York Trust company. 
Her special work will be to assist the 
clients of the company to prepare their 
personal budgets, and to advise mi
nors in the charge of the company 
how best to manage their allowances. 
There is a real opportunity for women 
who are capable of it to do very valu
able and well-paid Work in this line. 

Another woman Is employed by the 
Guaranty Trust company in tiie ca
pacity <«f bond salesman. She is as. yet 
one of the \ery few women who are 
makjng a success in this business but 
her opinion is that it is a work wom
en can do well. • 

An> girl who has a leaning toward 
finance will be wise to specialize' in 
some good- school. She Is advised, to 
take ;i'jiili in -sume tiiiiinclul liou.se at 
•In- -aine tiiiit- Mint ilie is taking her 
••purse at night, school, Her job will, 
probably be a small one. bat It will 
help out her theoretical work immense
ly to be in actual' touch with condi
tions in a nnniiciaJ office or hank. 

There is a dignity about work of 
Hits sort that appeals to many girls 
whn haw* graduated from college and 
who do hot want to enter the ordi
nary office. What Is more, it holds 
out fine possibilities But it requires 
a type of mind that Is not found In 
every woman. If you bine the gift, 
and get the training, you now stand 
ja good ehgnee of finding full opportu
nity to go as far as >our capacities per-

without n i i t - Prejudice against women In this 
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him, forgetting the fure<.i tifar, 
Whan he speaks let no olei^rno'ss doubt 

him, for he speaks of the things us I 
they are 

field Is rapidly disappearing 
(Copyright.) 
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this is the love that 1 brine you, the 
love of the .man out-of-doors. 
this la the song that I sing you, the 
song that the nightingale pours, 

n» song that the nightingales fling you 
from eventide's musical shores. 

atia shepherd boy .carols his meter, and 
follows the feet of the hems. 

(to* aong of the skylark is fleeter because 
of the absence of words 

to tlM language of mortals the sweeter, 
more sweet than the music of birds? 

|fjr lips they may tremble to say It. 
however my pulses may beat. 

ftM tale that I tell you may weigh it and 
find It a tale Incomplete— 

• a t here is my heart, and 1 lay it. all 
voiceless and mute, at your feet 

I can't tell you. girl, the old story, em
bellished with city-bred lies. . 

H M tale that a planet grown hoary still 
hears with the olden surprise-

But the night is all starshlne and story 
Because I have looked In your eyes. 

night Is all starshlne and splendor 
up here in the tamarack lands 

B M night la all moonlit and tender be
cause of the touch of your bands— 

your eyes thev may widen with 
wonder, but I know thut yo'ir heart 
understands 

(fiopyright > 
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Rest IB not Idleness, and to tie some
times on the grass under the trees on a 
summer's dny. listening to the murmur 
of water, or watching the clouds float 
across the sky. is by no means waste of 
time -Lord Avebury. 

EVERYDAY FOOD. 

I T IS not u difficult problem to ar
range a meal for some occasion and 

have it both good and unusual, but 
the dally meal preparation does be
come a burden sometimes when econ 
otny, variety, wholesomeness and di
gestibility all enter into the problem. 

Leftover Salt Mackerel With Potato 
Ball*. 

Out enough pared potatoes into quar
ters to fill a pint cup. Turn into a 
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SALADS AND BEAUTY 

A CCORDING to the way they are 
made, salads are either fattening 

or thinning. They play a great part in 
all menus for reduction, but in this 
case they are eaten plain or with a 
special dressing:. If you wish to grow 
thin, eat fruit salads of all kinds but 
grape, banana or nuts, with the fol
lowing .dressing: Two tablcspoonfuls 
of vinegar, a pinch of salt and paprika, 
a quarter teaspoonful of dry mustard, 
a teaspoonful of chopped chives or 
parsley, and a teaspoonful of tomato 
catsup or Worcestershire sauce. The 
bowl is rubbed inside with an onion, 
and the ingredients are mixed together. 
Sometimes a hard-boiled egg Is 
chopped in. 

But if you wish to increase your 
weight, eat salads with plenty of olive 
oil mayonnaise. For this you take the 
yoke of an egg. heat it, add a pinch of 
salt, add olive oil drop by drop; always 
beating, with a few drops of lemon 
juice or vinegar to thin it as it grows 
too thick. After a time the oil inuy be 
added in tahlespoonful quantities. The 
success of thl« must delicate of all 
dressings js that the. mixing bowl must 

To Have a Clear and Pretty Complex
ion, Eat Salads, Which Also Nourish 
the Body. 

be quite cold, even being set in a dish 
of era• ked ice, and ni first the oil ami 
vinegar must he added a few drops.at 
a time. It must be beaten incessantly, 
an egg beater being'easier than a fork 
for use. 

Saluds are «<» gond for the illgfs.luii 
that they shoulil be included in the 
menu once a day at least. Potato 
Salad is laltCiimg .i|ipli- sa lad Is good, 
though It neithci :t• 1 • J~- nor subtract* 
flesh. 

MERELY OF VALUE AS GUIDE 
t h e Past, as Revealed by History, 

Worth While Only as It Polnta 
the Future. 

The division of all history into'an
cient, medieval and modern, like the 
divisiou of alt Gaul, Is a part of the 
stock of knowledge of every one who 
has enjoyed the advantages of educa
tion. 

The statement would seem to admit 
or no question. Perhaps it Is as fea-
fonuble a division of history as can 
*>e had without the expenditure of too 
much time and thought. At least it 
has the advantage of simplicity. Is 
It, however, the whole truth? 

It Is true if you only mean by it 
that certain periods of history began 
ind ended at a certain date, but It 
(s not true if you mean that the state 
of mind that belonged to ancient his
tory ceased to exist at the fall of the 
Roman empire or that the character 
of medievalism stopped with the dis
covery of America. 

The world is modern in time and 
In outward appearances, but antiquity 
and the Middle ages are not yet done 
with us, nor will they he for long. 
They have left their indelible marks 
upon our thought, our social customs, 
and political institutions. 

What is really modern in the world 
is like the tongue of a glacier penetrat
ing down the mountain slope, The 
mas- from which it. came Is far be
hind. mo\ lag so slowly that It does 
not seem to move. Only this small 
peninsula projects out into the un
known. In us. all that has been la 
represented. It holds u s back and 
yet it point.* us forward, for history 
is valueless unless It Is a guide for 
the future. Milwaukee Journal. 

If 
Women who teem to have more leisure, who do not spend most a* 

their time cooking food and washing dishes, say that the onlywav they 
do it is because they have ah " Ideal" Firelees Cook-stave. _ Itiseaagr 
to provide the family with even better tasting meals. 

*' Idaal" Firalaes cooked food is famous for its palatabuKy. The 
most experienced cook can have perfect results with the " Idaal** 
Firalesa Cook-atov* because it has the famous water-seal heat-lock 
which makesjcooldng results absolutely certain, the automatic pressure 
valve, special formula insulation, automatic valves, aeafhjesa shuninmn 
compartments, several times the usual thickness and durability. - These 
features insure the vastly superior results. 

When in Rochester be sure to investigate this 
•* Famous Fireless Cooker at our store. 
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THE "EYE" WORM OF AFRICA 

Dangerous Pest That Is Apt to Be In
flicted on the Visitor to 

the Congo. 

< 1 _ . , Every i.ne who lives in central Af
rica iin> length of tJjne sooner or later 
become affected with the Maria loa, 
a worm, which. Is about two inches in 
length .uid the size of n hair. Its larva 
Is supnn-'ct.l to be taken into th<< body 

. „ „„, , . , , k U . . In drinking water, and. when turn-
has be -n invented which is hitched up ! b R t ^ | ( W | m d ^ ,, t h ( , b d f o r 

to the space nnr of the typewriter and I 
tells "the exsui number of words which ! 
has.been written. ; 

I\ir 
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Counts Your Words. 
fhe.beiieHr of ••lory writers who 
arrive .it Hje length >>t the 
they lire wii'iiit: by estimating 

the number of word* "wordoiue.ter" 

-MILITANT MA 
Yntnot 
belligerent; 
in*ibctl-)ove 
IHANQUILLIT^ 
But-when theres 
tKXiWe.UNCLE 
SM* KN0W5 

HE* CAN 
COUWON'ME/ 
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HOW DO YOU SAY IT? By C N. Luria 

i in i ii » • 

Common Errors in English and 
How to Avoid Them 

a long period. At one time it may i 
make its presence kno\v*n in the fore- , 
arm or the back of the hand by a pain
less swelling. At another time the 
same Indications appear in a leg or 
about tin* lips or forehead. 

Missionaries tell me that I have sev
eral of them In my body, although, 
save for the indications described, they 

j have caused me little or no inconvenl-
leace. The worm is supposed to end its 
'career In the eye of the victim, nnd In 
Africa Is commonly called "eye worm" 

j because of this tendency. It then pro-
we hear a person jd11^9 raftatutiiatlon, and, unless skill-

say, "I .wen him do it." and it Is i'"11* extracted, it sometimes ruptures 
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'I SEEN HIM." 

- ; 

md I 

! 

P R K Q U E N T L Y 

dot always a pernou who has not been 
• bicnted In the proper use of English. 

In the tungringe of the irrarnmarhtn 
ilu' sponker does m t make proper dis
tinction between "*aw." the preterit 
»r past, form of the verb "see." and 
lie past participle of the same word 
Phe prlmipal parts of ••see" are u.« 
ollows-: present, -ee"; past, "saw": 

•niperfect participle "seeing'-: perfect snucepan. cover with boiling water 
md one cupful of flaked leftover mack- . „ , , .. .. m , 
crel In the center of the potato dish 'M,r.U«'iple, s ^ " Tlieiefore. the sen-
above the water in dish or steamer! '*!""?. H,u!uW. . .h t t V e . . ! , 0 °" W o r d e d - "J 

Let cook until the potatoes are tender! 
drain and press them through a ricer, 
heap over the fish, add a tenspoonfui 

the delicate membranes, frequently 
;causing great suffering and even bllnd-
jness. 
j The nutive-i take it out with a bam-
jboo splinter Hut if tile worm breaks 
,In the eye. t i e vlrun is liable to poison 
.the organ completely, frequently with 
the result of toss of sight. European 

,surgeons, however, find little trouble in 
'. removing it successfully.—K. k. Gar
ner In (he (Vntury Mngnzine. 

•uw him do it" not "I s*«en film do It.*' 
We hear a person say. "I have sawv 

>r "I would have saw:" in those cnse«/ ! 

>f butter, a few dashes of black pep"; ! * C°UrS>'' tb* ™W»*u,n(i «h<«>W ^ 

si Indians never use smokeless 
in their pipe of peace. 

i ^ 2 * " * 

per. one egg beaten light and shape 
into balls. Fry at once in dee]) fat. 
Serve with lettuce or cabbage salad. 

Pacific Salad. 
One cupful of Spaghetti broken in 

bits and boiled; one good sized stalk 
of celery cut in bits, two green pep
pers cut fine from which, the seeds 
and white membrane hnve been re
moved; two sweet cucumber pickles 
rat in thin slices, and plenty of good 
boiled salad dressing, 

/ U U ^ /H^Wtatfi. 
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Birds That Burrow. 
Persons are not accustomed to think 

• f birds as burrowing animals, but the 
puffin answers to that description. It 
is a chunky little fowl, less than a 
foot high, with a large and powerful 
beak. For a home it scratches a hole 
in the ground sometimes a s much as 
four feet deep. To capture a puffin 
• n e mugt go digging,^ It is rather a 
Job; and, inasmuch as the bird bites 
and claws fiercely, one is likely to 
suffer in the process. Thus the crea
ture has maintained its numbers on 
many a lonely rockery, where other 
species of wild fowl have been killed 
off and exterminated. 

have seen," "I would have seen' 
<tnee "seen" Is the participle to be 

>r helping verb "hnve." 
fCoDyrlcht. > 
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Spiders as Companions. 
Of all creatures to choose as pets 

spiders seem to be the strangest. Yet 
many famous men have formed real 
frlendshlps'Vvith spiders. Beethoven, 
when studying the violin at the age *t 
seven years, had a spider so accustom
ed to him that it would crawl On to 
his arm while he was practicing. Of 
Paganini it i s said that whenever he 
played a certain air on his violin a 
spider approached him nnd stood still 
listening until he Bad finished. <Jnetry. 
auflior of "Richard Ooeur ile Lion," 
tells of spiders that used to perch frio> 
ttonle&s iupon the piano while he 
played. 

Great Britain had MiOM horsemen 
In the wars -with N M steel . 

Wise Is the man who Is able to con-
c«*l what he doesn't ksow. 

Mole's Marvelous Appetite. 
1 Incredible stories are told of the 
.mole's appetite, and In order to see 
If there was anything in them (writes 

| an English . orrespotulent) I tried art 
, , ... ^ » , , experiment. Mv mole—n matronly 

ised alter any form of the ausiliarv , ^ , , , ., • , ,» „ 
jlady weighed three and half ounces. 
iEach item of food that she was given 
i was carefully weighed, and here is her 
j record between 9 a. m. and noon: 
One frog, three slugs, twenty-four 
earthworms n piece o f ' raw mutton, 
and a bit of cheese, a total of jnst 
over four ounces. Some delay follow
ed, as my stock of weighed food was 
exhausted. Probably by the time I 
had replenished- It she thought it was 
time for a fresh meal, for she went 
at It again with no visible damage to 
her appetite «nd before three o'clock 
she hnd got through another three 
ounces, mostly earthworm5! this time. 
That was twice her owp Weight in 
food in six hours. After this display 
I gave up the attempt to measure her 
maximum capacity. 

AMBIGUOUS 
"Is that you, Henry?" 
"Yes, dear." 
"Oh, I'm so glad. I'm always afraid 

there's a man In the house till you 
come. 

_ o -
Speed Required. 

"Did you ever taste moonshine 
whisky?" 

"Certainly not." replied Uncle Bill 
Bottletop. "Anybody who can't swal
low fast enough to keep from tastin' it 
has no business try-in' to drink it'*— 
Washington Star. 

One' Eloquent Wora. 
An old negro brother, seated far 

back in a crowded experience meeting, 
stood up, gained the attention of the 
leader, and said: 

"Kin I say Jes' one word?" 
""You can^* said the leader. «K3k> 

ahead." 
Then, with all his might, he shouted, 

"Halleluiah [''—Atlanta Constitution. 

Not Bad. 
Amelia was four and full of initia

tive. The other day she removed three 
gold fish from their bowl and laid them 
out carefully on the library table. A 

Bohemians Fond of Geese. 
A traveler in Bohemia quickly learns 

that there are certain things which 
are essentially Bohemian. Writes Ken
neth Roberts in the Saturday Eve
ning Post. True Bohemians eat 
enormous quantities of caraway seeds 
and goose. When a Bohemian cook 
prepares anything she instinctively 
reaches for the caraway seed box and 
heaves a handful of Seeds into the 
dish. She uses caraway seeds with 
hors d'oeuvres. soup, flsh, meat, vege
tables, desserts. and cakes. 

As for goose, it i s the common food 
in Bohemia, because everyone raises 
geese, and, according to Mr. BobertB, 
goose in some form or another is 
eaten at every meal every day in the 
year. 

Something Worth Seeing. 
For tourists who drive through* the 

Catskill mountain's of New York state, 
Ashokan reservoir is well worth a 
visit. The shore line of the reservoir 

Amelia, but you are bad!" "No," 
Amelia said calmly. "T am not bad. I 
am cute." 

little later, when her mother found , s 4 0 n y l '" i i m d ^ ^ P ' h varies from 
them there dead, she exclaimed: "My, l5^ t 0 ^° (xH's- ' ^ ^ w*'"th of the 

• ' reservoir runs about three miles aver
age. The capacity is 130.000,000,0r« 
gallons, from which, says the Automo-. 
hile^Blue Book. Manhattan may draw 
daily lp),00O,OO0,00O gallons, carried 
bjr aqueduct I7&- miles and siphoned 
under the Hudson river near Gold 
•Springs to the d iy proper. 

Exactly. v 

Sheh-They have a course at our col
lege on how to select and keep help. 

iu~Jrhm hire edncatioa, ehf 
^tt iWin/ "fus own, tfstlow* 
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